Physiological significance of behavioral hypothermia in hypoglycemic frogs (Rana catesbeiana).
Hypoxia elicits a number of compensatory responses in animals, including behavioral hypothermia. The hypothesis that hypoglycemia induces hypothermia in the bullfrog Rana catesbeiana was tested and that this behavioral response would be beneficial. Frogs equipped with a temperature probe were tested in a thermal gradient (10-40 degrees C). Insulin (15 IU kg-1) caused significant reduction of body temperature, from 25.0 to 17.8 degrees C. A non-metabolizable glucose analogue, 2-deoxy-D-glucose (2-DG, 50 mg kg-1), which blocks intracellular glucose utilization, was also injected and caused a similar drop in body temperature, despite an increase in plasma glucose levels. To assess the possible benefits of hypoglycemia-induced hypothermia, the effects of insulin and 2-DG injections were measured on plasma glucose concentration and on oxygen consumption of frogs equilibrated at 10, 20 and 30 degrees C. The plasma glucose was elevated at higher temperatures and so was oxygen consumption. The insulin caused a significant reduction of plasma glucose concentration (about 1.22 muMol ml-1) whereas 2-DG caused a significant increase (about 0.70 muMol ml-1) at 30 degrees C. Both drugs caused a reduction of oxygen consumption (approximately 0.388 and 0.382 ml min-1 kg at 30 degrees C after insulin and 2-DG injection, respectively). No effect of either insulin or 2-DG was observed when the animals were equilibrated at 10 degrees C. In conclusion, hypothermia may be a beneficial response to hypoglycemia in frogs.